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Introduction 
The study of the Triassic and Jurassic rocks in Eastern Stara 
Planina Mts. started in the beginning of the 20th century. 
Kockel (1929) and Bernd (1934) already demonstrated that a 
large number of Triassic and Jurassic outcrops represented 
huge exotic blocks (later named olistolites), and this view has 
been entirely or partially shared by later authors (Ганев, 
1961; Кънчев, Енчева, 1967; Кънчев, 1993, 1995, etc.). 
Начев et al. (1967) introduced the hypothesis that all Triassic 
and Jurassic rocks in eastern Stara Planina Mts. represented 
olistolites into the Upper Cretaceous black shales of the Kotel 
Fm. Чумаченко & Чернявска (1989) established a 
lithostratigraphy for the Jurassic, and Будуров et al. (1997), 
for the Triassic sediments. Budurov et al. (2004) suggested 
that in many localities in the Louda Kamchia Valley the Tri-
assic and the Jurassic rocks are in superposition, and the 
boundary Triassic/Jurassic is situated within the Sini Vir 
Formation.  

 
Stratigraphy 
The Triassic and Jurassic deposits in eastern Stara Planina 
Mts. are of two types (Fig. 1): (a) parautochtonous (basinal 
Tethyan) type, and (b) allochtonous - olistolites, formed by 
shelf (Peri-Thethyan) Triassic and Jurassic sediments, and by 
exotic blocks, coming from the partly destroyed Mator rift 
basin (Fig. 2).  

The Tethyan (parautochtonous) Triassic rocks are 
subdivided into: Mayadere Fm. (Spathian), Gyurgenliya Fm. 
(Lower Anisian-Lower Carnian), and Glogova Fm. (Upper 
Carnian-Norian to Rhaetian) (Будуров et al., 1997), and the 
Jurassic sediments in Sini Vir Fm. (now referred to Norian-
Toarcian, p.p.), Balaban Fm. (Toarcian p.p.) (Чумаченко, 
Чернявска, 1989), and Kotel Fm (Начев et al., 1967) 
(Aalenian-Middle Bathonian?). The stratotype of Mayadere 
Fm. (93.5m) is located in the Maya Dere Valley South of the 
village Veselinovo. It is represented by irregular alternation 
of marls, shales, silstones, sandstones and limestones. The 
relative amount of shales and silstones is greater in the basal 
parts of the section, and is gradually replaced upwards by 
marls with limestones interbeds. The age corresponds to the 
upper parts of the Olenekian Stage (Spathian).The stratotype 
of Gyurgenliya Fm. (29.7 m) is located also in the Maya Dere 
Valley and follows upwards above the Mayadere Fm. and is 
built up of gray, gray-greenish, reddish or yellowish 
limestones, in the lower part interbedded with marls, and 
locally, with silicites. The age is determined as Lower 
Anisian-Lower Carnian. The stratotype of Glogova Fm. (cc. 
30m) is situated along the road Kotel-Omourtag. There the 
formation is represented by an irregular alternation of marls 
(dominating in the lower parts) with thin-bedded limestones, 

silty limestones, calcareous siltstones and peloidal limestones 
(mainly in the upper parts). The age is Late Carnian-Norian-
Rhaetian (?). The stratotype of Sini Vir Fm. (c. 500-800 m.) 
is situated in the valley of Eleshnitsa River. The unit is 
characterized by a siliciclastic alternation – sandstones to 
calcareous sandstones, aleurolites and argillites to marls, 
containing many sideritic concretions. In the vicinities of 
Dropla Village it contains abundant conglomerates, regarded 
as the result of a paleo-delta. In some sediments, described by 
Kockel (1929) as “Schwarzflysch serie” (regarded here as 
lower parts of the Sini Vir Fm), Кънчев & Енчева (1967) 
and Кънчев (1993, 1995) indicated the presence of Upper 
Triassic Halobia. Budurov et al. (2004) unified the “black 
flysch” and the Sini Vir Fm. in a single lithostratigraphic 
unit, referred to Norian –Toarcian (p.p.). The holostratotype 
of Balaban Fm. is located in the Balaban Dere Valley, South 
of the Dobromir Village; and it is built by thick beded 
sandstones (cc. 60 m); in the vicinities of Dropla Village it 
contains abundant conglomerates formed in a paleo-delta. 
The age is attributed to the Toarcian, due to its stratigraphic 
position. The Kotel Fm. (cc. 1000 m) has an Aalenian-Middle 
Bathonian age. It is introduced by Начев et al. (1967) as an 
Upper Cretaceous lithostratigraphic unit. Later Чумаченко & 
Чернявска (1989) returned its Middle Jurassic age, assumed 
by Чернявска (1965). The Kotel Fm. is built up by black 
shales containing many Triassic and Jurassic olistolites. 

 
Late Cimmerian tectonics  
The pre-Late Cretaceous (and most probably, pre-Callovian) 
tectonics is represented by few West-East elongated folds 
(Fig. 2) often overturned to the North, and namely, the Dro-
pla and Mator-Planina anticlines and the Kodzhakaya and 
Strouya synclines.  

The southernmost structure is the Dropla anticline 
(named after the village Dropla, located in its core). The 
structure is cored by the sediments of the Sini Vir Fm., and 
the limbs are built by the Balaban Fm. Its northern limb is 
overturned over the sediments of the Kotel Fm. In the vicini-
ties of the villages Snezha and Zaimchevo only its northern 
limb is preserved whereas the southern limb is covered by 
Upper Cretaceous - Paleogene sediments. In the Ajvadzhik 
Dere the core of the Dropla anticline is displaced along faults 
to South-West. The outcrop of the Mayadere Fm., SW of 
Ortabair Hill is interpreted as relicts of the core of this anti-
cline, exposed now between Upper Cretaceous and Paleogene 
sediments (Fig.1, section A-B).  

The Kodzhakaya syncline is situated to the North of Dro-
pla anticline. It is structured predominantly by the black 
shales of the Kotel Fm., containing many Triassic and Juras-
sic  allochtonous  blocks.  It  is exposed  in the  Balaban 



 

 

 

                      
Fig. 1. Correlation of Triassic and Jurassic sections in Eastern Stara Planina Mts 

1 - conglomerates, 2 - sandstones, 3 - shales, 4 - black shales with Bossitra alpina, 5 - shales with olistolites, 6 - marls, 7 - limestones, thin 
bedded, 8 - limestones, thick bedded, 9 - biodetritic limestones, 10 - sandy limestones, 11- nodular limestones, 12 – bioclastic limestones, 13 

- neptunian dykes, 14 - bioturbated surface, 15 - eroded sediments 
 
 
 

                                           
 
Fig. 2. Geological map of the Triassic and Jurassic sediments in the region of Louda Kamchia Stara Planina Mts. (reinterpreted after Кънчев, 

1993) 
Parauchtochtnous (basin) sediments: 1 - Mayadere Formation (Spathian), 2 - Gyurgenliya Formation (Lower Anisian-Lower Carnian), 3 - 

Glogova Formation (Upper Carnian-Norian to Rhaetian (?), 4 – Sini Vir Formation (Norian?-Toarcian), 5 - Balaban Formation (Toarcian), 6 
- Kotel Formation (Aalenian-Middle Bathonian ?); allochtonous, predominantly shelf sediments (in olistolites), 7 -  Lower Triassic marls 
and limestones, 8 – Anisian-Carnian limestones; 9 - Norian-Rhaetian Orta Kaya type limestones, 10 – Lower and Middle Jurassic sedi-

ments; 11- younger rocks (Lower and Upper Cretaceous, Paleogene, and Quaternary); 12- fault; 13 – overthrust. 
 
 



 

 

Dere valley, to the West of which the Upper Triassic blocks 
of Kodzha, Ouch and Orta Kaya Hills are included in the 
Kotel Fm. The structure continues in the valley of Ajvajik 
Dere where between Louda Kamchia River and the former 
village Djula the core of the Kodzhakaya syncline is de-
stroyed by the Ajvadzhikdere Late Cimmerian horst. The 
latter is built up by the black shales of Kotel Fm., containing 
many Triassic and Jurassic blocs; in the vicinities of Ortabair 
Hill the syncline is structured by the rocks of Balaban Fm. 

To the North of Kodzhakaya syncline is situated the Ma-
tor-Planina anticline (Чумаченко & Чернявска, 1989, 
1990). In the East it begins in the valley of Eleshnitsa River; 
the core  (Chechme Bair Hill) is built by the alternation of 
limestones and marls of Glogova Fm. In the vicinities of 
Strouya Village is exposed its overturned northern limb. In 
Maya Dere Valley crops out the southern limb of its core, 
structured by Mayadere Fm., Gurgenlya Fm., Glogova Fm. 
and Sini Vir Fm. The core is overthrusted over the Kotel Fm. 
of the North anticlinal limb. The Mator-Planina anticline con-
tinues in direction of Kotel and the Vratnik Pass, South of the 
village Bozhevtsi. The anticline crest in the band between the 
Balaban Dere Valley and to West of the Turnak Village is 
eroded before the Late Cretaceous, and the Upper Cretaceous 
sediments structure the Alpine Turnak syncline, superim-
posed over the core of the Late Cimmerian Mator-Planina 
anticline. 

To the North of the Mator-Planina anticline, in the valley 

of Kodzha Dere, North of the village Turnak, another over-
turned syncline (Strouya syncline) is exposed. Its core is built 
by the black shales of the Kotel Fm. and the limbs – by these 
of the Sini Vir and Balaban Fm. To the North, its northern 
limb is in contact by a reverse fault with the northern limb of 
an anticline. According to Чумаченко & Чернявска (1990) 
these structures are folded before the Middle Callovian. 
 
Conclusion  
The Late Cimmerian tectonic structure of the Louda Kam-
chiya part of the East Stara planina Mountains consists of a 
series of folds (Dropla and Mator-Planina anticlines and 
Kodzhakaya and Strouya synclines) often overturned to the 
North. They are elements of a huge thrust sheet thrusted to 
the North in pre-Late Cretaceous, and most probably, in pre-
Middle Callovian times. A number of the formations in-
volved possess a Tethyan signature and olistostrom character, 
and contain numerous endo- and exoolistolites of different 
size and age. According to our opinion, the Triassic/Jurassic 
boundary is situated within the Sini Vir Formation and has a 
transitional character. Thus, the Mator basin is one of the 
very few places in Bulgaria devoid of the Early Cimmerian 
(Triassic/Jurassic) unconformity and hiatus.   
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